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ATTACKING THE FARMER-GENERAL YOURUNRESERVED SEE
OF
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k 4Pc)Guernsey» were brought into the province, 
there wee strong suspicion that one of them 
was effected. And sick end hesltby cattle 
were mixed together.

Hon. Mr. Dryden: That is not the case. 
Mr. Meredith: Does the honorable gentle

man admit that there was strong suspicion 
that one cow was infected!

Hon. Mr. Dryden: Certainly and more. 
When brought from quarantine, Ballantme 

offered at suction at the Agricultural College told me that one of the animals was not 
in December last, a list of the names of the well, and. I instructed the authorities to 
purchasers and the prices paid for the ani- isolated. [Ministerial ap-
mala and other facts. He regretted the P M^ jUedith denied that there had been 

circumstances which had rendered this proper isolation, and demanded a committee 
motion necessary, as the farmers and cattle- to enquire into the grave charges which had 

had felt the pressure of the restriction I been preferred, 
imposed by the authorities in Great Britain |^on’ Mr. Hardy warmly defended hie
upon our cattle tr.de, due In part to the m*8 ci.ncy replied and»the motion

fact that tuberculosis was supposed to exist waa agreed to. 
in Canada. He wished to learn the tacts in | The House adjourned at 5 o’clock, 

connection with this outbreak. A feeling 
of uneasiness prevailed among the farmers I Mr. Conmee enquired what portion of 
of Ontario as to the bold which this Coney Island, Like of the Woods, ' has 
disease had obtained at the college. It been granted to Wiiliam McCarthy and 
waa matter for congratulation that this | what was the nature of his claim to the 
affection had not arisen in this countrv, bnt j portjon
.«V,r,ml.aibl°.nRtoiTtrt^ the fecVl Hon. Mr." Herd,: No portion of Coney

The Minister of Agriculture sud the college I,land-. UkVlV “** M P th ^ R*?
authorities gave out different version, of «ra"t<,d William McCarthy of Rat
the matter. * The latter were trying to con- P“r .af ■ ,n.tl!e 7“r 1889 h* . had apQ
ceal the truth. Yesterday the Minister of PhedloF ,the *h»1* ■Hand coutaming 4,9

1 acres, claiming that he had lived on the 
edit end of it from 1881 to 1887 and had

the limits of 
town or

AMtoSEMBNTS.acre, and when outside 
an incorporated
city not exceeding j40 acres, pro
vided that in no case etfall a homestead 
embrace different lots of Ian 
are habitually used as a part of the same 
homestead; provided also that a shop or 
other building on a homestead lot and used 
and occupied by the owner in the prosecu
tion of hie business shall be deemed a build-
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pbopehties ron sale.
villa

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening this week, with matinees Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Prof. D, M. Bristol's Wonderful 
Trained Horses. - ■?

Prices 25e, 35c and 60c. Children 2Sc.
Next Monday—Charles Dickson in “INCOG. ”

PURSEOwing to the Outbreak of Tabereeleele 
at the Agricultural Farm—A Com

mittee of Enquiry Asked.
In the Ontario Legislature yesterday Mr. 

McOoll moved for a return showing the 
advertisements for the eels of the cattle

BE IT LARGE
OR BE IT SMALL,

per month rent. Box 170 World office. d unless theyrrto OWNERS OF lots on the island-
X If you want a house built or any repairs on 

tbe Island wo have lumber and men putting up a 
large hotel for Mrs. Mead, and will be pleased to 
attend to any orders. Address Bryce A Co .No. 1

BE IT FATTO BEET
sAS»WWIw.<r«>AWW.»WWW.l>MbAw«Wi^W>-"',s'"a
mO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
JL by furnace, open grata and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 19 Vincent-streeL

OR BE IT LEAN ;
BE IT HEAVY

OR BE IT LIGHT,
Be It anything but empty end It 

will go a much longer way

Toronto-street; phone 1240.
TACOBS 

V House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday snd Saturday. 
One we<*k commencing Monday, Feb. 26, the 

sensational comedy drama

& SPARROW’S OPERA
IA NOFORTE AND ORGAN TUNING. 

R. H. Dalton, 59 McGUl-streetP
iog Appurtenant thereto.

Every homestead, when duly registered 
. | under this Act, «Hall be exempt from seiz

ure for debt after July 1, 1894, or after the 
date of registration if later than July 1, 
1894.

No homestead shall be exempt from sale 
for non-payment of taxes or for • debt in
curred for the purchase thereof, nor ex
empt from the operation of the Mechanics’ 

rilHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE , • . .
JL t'aimer Home) has opened a cigar and • »

<jueen-street west. In order to obtain the benefit of exemp- 
oppoeite tbe Jumbo grocery Choicest brand, tion nn*r thi, act, a description of the 
of tobaccos and «cars. A call «.Melted. «1-7 | property< oontaining’a ltlt„me£t that it u

designed to be held as a homestead, must 
be registered in the Registry Office.

The exemptions allowed by this act shall 
continue after the death of the person in 
whose favor it was exempted for the benefit 
of the surviving husband or wife, ao long 

** Jjj 1 as continued to be occupied as a home- 
’ , oo l,teltL or until the youngest child becomes 

so 21.

/-’bAKVILl.E DAIRY—473 Y0N0E-8TREET— 
V f guaranteed pare farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

HELP WANTED SLIGHTLY DAMAGED AT McPHERSON’S
FRZ

“LOST IN NEW YORK.”WAS.m,^e^ciL^dT^
required. Apply 80 York Cham be ra_______ ___

g y I x Price» always the^sam*. 13 28. 36 and 60 cents.
VALUATORS.

T°HN FLETCHER. VALUATOR OF BUILD- 
tl Inga, Are losses appraised, thirty year»’ ex
perience, 555 Yonge-Ktreet; machine for straight 
ening iron beams for hire. _________135

men THAW ANYWHERE ELSE.

Ladles’ Hand Turn Oxfords, all sizes worth, -
Ladles’ Flue* Dcugoia button b^U^Frkiajr,^ “

60 pairs Ladles* Kid Button BoSts, Patent 
Leather Tip, «ocadbly «

Ladies* Dongola Oxfords, Extended Soles,
Patent Toe Caps.................. * **

Misses' i’eb. School Boots, Patent Tim, alzee
Olrtk101-ebï '»ï.

Mao*B lifhole Fox' Extension Soie BaimontlA 
all sizes, sold elsewhere at $5, Friday......

Men’s Dongola Gaiters, sewn soles. Friday...
Boys’ Whole Fox (Jasco Calf Balmorals, ex

tension soles, sizes 1 to 5.................... .......
Youths’ditto, sizes 10 to 13....

Under Instructions from the 
architect, Mr. F. H. HERBERT, 
a sale will begin TO-DAY of 
about 220 cases of
Ladies’, Gents’,

Boys’ and Youths’
Fine Boots A Shoes

Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until such 
time as the goods are disposed 
of. The stock consists-of the 
finest qualities of

PERSONAL.

XTATIVK WINK ONE DOLLAR PER OAL- 
JLn Ion. Direct Importer of fine wines, etc. 
C. K. Vardon. M3 Queen west. TeL 2134. ______

YOU WILL LIKE IT AND IT COSTS 
YOU NOTHING. TRY IT I

AT HARRY WEBB’S.

i *

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
Another McCarthy.

ARTICLES FOR SALE'

Advertisements under this head a cent a word. tobacco business at No. 70 447 YONGE-STREET.
75IN EN COLLARS-FIFTY CENTS A DOZEN, 

size 14 onl 
many. Dixon’s, 
west.

II I y at this price: we have too 
hatters and furnishers, 65 King A HOT CUP OF NELSON MORRIS’

Extract of Beef.
as

:1S dj\

iH?
The Toronto World.

NO 68 YONGE-8TIIKET. TORONTO 
A On, Cent Morning Paper.

SVMCRIFTIOXS.
Dally (without Sundays) by toe year.

frunday Idltloa, by the year..............................
“ “ by the month.........................

Dally (Sunday, Included , by the r«ar........ — 6 00
“ - bv the month ....

OECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O sales Apply at the Central Press Agency, 
W Yoogc-atrcet-_______________________

LOOKED VPOIf AS A LVXUBT. .■•■..eiieMM.T^NOT TIES—SPECIAL THIS WEEK, ONE XX. hundred dozen. fifty cent knots Your 
at Dixon’s, M'PHERBDTherefore an Office Will Not Be Furnish

ed for chairmen of Committees.WINTER ANDbatters and fur-choice for a quarter i 
nishers, 65 King west. Agriculture had informed the House, in

deed, that a winning animal at the World’s, . . ,. .,

Ayrahires at tbe college 3 had tuberculosis, I oSim», it was agreed to sell him 141J 
and they had reaaoo to believe that there if/'* off tbe eaat«rn .fnd ******* at 
had been the grossest neglect or the most U50 per acre. On March 10, 1892, it was 
inexeuaable ignorance on the part of those raled.tbat in addition to the above a block 
who had control of this matter. The first fonta1,?,“* 15 °» I*kl?d ml&ht
cam broke out in Dee., 1892. in a herd of •°‘d bi™ 16 the same price. Mr. Me 
35 or 40 cattle, and ainee then 22 had been Carth-V bf* 1r,«h‘ °>\<>lai? loan>- fufth«r 
slaughtered, while nine had been te.ted, I Portl°? of.C°”«y Hlaed. _ He aaeigned hie 
and being found infected were now for the above ,141 1-2 aoree to C P.
isolated. This waa a lamentable state of WlUon ol Wiaalp* and on June 27, 1893, 
affaira Hi» Information waa that this 0D payment of the pnrohaae money, the 
disease waa first discovered about the I Pale.ot wa* “*ued to Wllaon. The other 
1st of January, 1893, and that the P°r“oe. 18 *cree, bad not been paid for by 
animal, concerned were ordered to be iao- McCarthy and consequently no patent had 
lated. But thii order wa. actually counter- l“aad- Pheje were other claimants to 
mended by the Ministry of Agriculture on | Portion* of the island, 
the 6th of that month. He saw from a re-

SPRING SHOES | A letter waa read at the Property Com
mittee yesterday from F. N. tiooch pre
testing against an electric railway on the 
Island. The letter produced a broad amilë 
on the face of the committee. Tbe com
munication was laid carefully on the table. 

Solicitor Mowat wrote advising that the 
By the best makers In Canada I pedlars’ case be carried to the Privy Coun- 

and the States. I Oil. City Counsel Meredith will be asked
for his opinion.

,,,,,, , . _ . . The transfer of the lease of part of lot 83
$h26.neofferede’ lor^io!* C-FntY’ I on the I.I.nd from M. G. Hanlan and 

Cordovan Bala, sewed, wholesale 
$1.95, offered for SI.

The right of exemption shall not be af. 
_ fee ted by a suspension of the occupation 
- of the homestead as a residence not exceed- 

Cabinet Beiponulblllty. ing one year.
The statement of Sir Oliver Mowat that The benefit of the exemptions shall only 

Hon. Mr. Fraser would continue for a while | 6xtend t0 » homestead within the limit, of
a oily or town of over oU00 to a value of 
$2000; in an incorporated village or town 

responsible for all its acts hereafter, is o[ je„ than 6000i t0 a value of $1500, and 
somewhat of a wrench to the constitution. jn the case of a homestead outside the 
Surely the first idea of government, ae we limits of an incorporated village, town or
know it, is that each member is responsible citY * T»|“® of $1500.

When a homestead is conveyed by the 
owner, such conveyance shall not subject 

accounting for every act of any of hie fel- tj,e premises to any lien or encumbrance to 
lows. If they cannot agree they mast which it would not have been subject in 
withdraw. But Messrs. Curran and Coeti- | the bands of inch owner; and the proceeds, 
gan setup a new practice last. session at | to the extent to which the homeetoad ia

»■ »rp...-..b STSJSJMVfc
sence, when they voted agsloat Clarke fc0 exemption, and if reinvested in a 
Wallace, their colleague in tbe administra- homestead shall be entitled to the same ex- 
tion. Now Mr. Fraser is to be a part of j emption as the original homestead.

When a building exempt as a homestead 
is ensured in favor of the person entitled to 

. .. ., „ , , , a , the exemption and a loss occurs, the insur-
m establishing a new practice and depart-1 ance moneT lha;| be exempt to the same 
ing from the British idea. Let ns quote a j extent as the building would have been, 
sentence from Prof. Bryce’s chapter “on 
the Cabinet,” taken from hi» “American 
Commonwealth”:

LOST OR FOUND. ____
Stray steer calf oh lot i in «bd
O concession from Bay. Owner prove pro
perty, pay expenses and take away. William 
Stinson.

' 186 YONGE-STREET. 13»
Manufactured expressly for Largest Shoe Store in Toronto.

GUINANE BROS THE “MAPLE LEAF’’ BRAND
OF ALL-WOOL CARPETBUSINESS CHANCES._______

T OXg'foRd'sTONE-DESIRAB'lE QUARRY 
J J for sale, switch laid to quarry. Apply to 

McPherson. Fesaerton. Ont.

as a member of hie Government, but not

—AND THE-| J. a.

“IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTERA SEVEN-ROOM£D HOUSE AND FIVE 
jlX. acres of orchard situated at Highland 
Creek. A fine opening for a doctor; none other 
nearer than four miles. Convenient to postofllce 
and railroad. For particulars apply to H. Reeve, 
M.O, Dept., P.O.

Ladles’ Fine Colored Morocco

for it as a whole and that he caunot avoid others to J. F. Coleman and others was 
agreed to.

No reserve will be held on prices. I *n re^rc“ce t0 abolition of the li- 
The stock will be offered at figures censo department, recommended by the 
to eneure Its Immediate disposal. Police Commissioners, Aid. Stewart wanted
damaged'by^ water, «h'd'iS.0^ ^llTTZm^n'.ug^d'that nothing 

affect the wear. be done nntil the commisaionera came to
c A I w nai nnruiana I ,om® decision In regard to the reduction of
SALE ON PREMISES, ' salariée recommended by the council. #

Aid. Hewitt maintained that the depart
ment under Mr. Awde was revenue-pro
ducing, and the work could not be as well 
done under the police.

Aid. Sheppard said tbe question before 
the board was whether the work could be 
done as well under the police at a reduction 
of $2000 a year as it ia done at present.

Aid. Stewart informed the committee 
that there had not been a cab or livery 
license taken out this year.

On motion of Aid. Sheppard the question 
Some time ago Thomas Harris, an elec-1 was left to a sub committee consisting of

Hewitt and Frankland. 
Holt’s case was left to the

BOTH TOOKcost

Gold Medal AwardsJEWELRY.
X17ATCHE8 AND JEWELRY REPAIRED, ? V Engraving, Gold and Silver Plating: any 
kind of jewelry made and repaired on the pre
mises. Our ihotto, “Low prices and good work. '* 
Try us, please, and be convinced. Note the 
address: George Wool son A Co., 186 Queen- 
Street west near Sitncoe (late Roberts & Co )

-AT THE-Agrieultural Hall.
turn brought down that Prof, Lee stated I Mr. Miscampbell enquired: Has aoy part 
that on Dec. 3, 1892, he examined two head of the $11,396.25 expended by the province 
of stock, and auspecting tuberculosis1
ordered isolation. President Mills stated,, , „ „ . . ...... ,that in January last one imported Guernsey tural 116,1 been repaid by the Agricultural 
exhibited signs of sicknèss, that she was an“ ^-rfce Association, or by the tenant of 
soon afterwards killed and was found to be I J*10 premises, Mr. Philip Jamieson? if so,

how much has been repaid, and when and

World’s
Columbian

Exhibition

in the year 1882 for alterations to Agricul-

214 Yonge-st.| the Local Government without responsi
bility. Unless we are carefUl we must end

I
f ART.

T" W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONA 
O « Bougeraau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 61 Klog-etreet east. {

tuberculous. And Mills was reported in 
The Globe as saying that Prof. Lee’s orders by whom?
had not been executed. The two affected Hon. Mr. Dryden: Of the sum mentioned 
cows were first removed to a separate build- $2000 waa repaid to tbe A. & A. Aasooia- 
iog and then were placed with other tion on Deo. 29, 1884.' Since the removal of 
•took. The result of these extraordin- the Department of Agriculture! the tenant 
ary proceedings was that one cow heats the whole building, and the A. and A. 
was slaughtered in March, in April Association allow him $120 as its share of 
three more were destroyed and up to date the cost. The Agricultural Hall is leased 
22 others, while nine had been tested for by the association to Philip Jamieson for 
the disease. He bad still more serious | $2000 per annum, 
charges to make. Diseased cattle were 
actually offered for sale and our farmers
were invited to purchase such animals. , _
The authorities mnst have known that they vanoe' Gazetta and Examiner of Barrie 

infected, and the House should | “ked for amendments to the libel law.
iponeibillty for this A number of ratepayers in Heapeler re

resled. President Mills wrote that three quested legislation to compel stationary an 
animals were slaughtered in the miniater’a gineers in charge of boilers and engines of 
presence in July, five months before the go horse-power and over in places having a 
sale took place. Yet the hen. gentleman population of 1000 and over to take out cer- 
represanted that the cattle were offered for tiScale, from the Board of Examineraof the 
sale, owing to a misunderstanding between Ontario Association of Stationary Engineers 
himself and Prof. Dean. The guilty indivi- after Jan. 1 next.
deal should be punished. The animals William McKay and others of Lindsay 
conld easily have been withdrawn at tbe opposed power being given the Liudssy 

ly the bon. gentleman revealed Town Council to purchase for $60,000 
d tour animale sold had been the waterworks, the firm of contractors 

returned, or not taken away. Of these being financially involved, and issue 
four, two were diseased. Had an ordinary therefor without consulting the ratspvsra. 
farmer been guilty of such conduct he ™
would bave found himself behind the bars T. , ...__. iu 8 ' . , .

: of a prison. He had no animus whatever The following biHs were read the firet 
against this institution, but, in bringing Itlme: 
this matter up, he was only discharging a 
plain duty.

OVERHEAD TROLLEY WIRES.I A mortgage executed after this act comes 
into force upon homestead property ex
empt is ineffective until the exemption has 
been cancelled, except that a mortgage is 

Part L, chap, 9: Tbe Ministers [in Eng-1 valid to the extent of the purchase money 
land and the self-governing colonies] are of tbe property secured thereby, 
responsible to tiie legislature, and must re- In no case shall homestead property so 
sign office as soon as they lose its confi- encumbered be sold except to supply the
deuce. The Ministers are jointly, as well deficiency remaining after exhausting any
as severally, liable for their acta; that other property held for the payment of the

XTOT1CIC OF hemoVaL-RICHAKLS, THE is, the blame of any act done by any of same debt or encumbrance. If any balance
_Ll old reliable opticians of Kiog-street, have them falls on the whole Cabinet, unless one shall remain after the payment of the debt
th™£ede«uTOll«L0ge ,treet’ A,b*rti of them chooses td take it entirely on him- and coats it shall be to the extent of the
—■ . — self and retire from office. Their renporui- exempted interact of the judgment debtor

aaaoBi Ai-w iccusnc bility is collective. and be exempt to the eameexteot as provided
MARRIAGE LICENSES. If Milli,te„ are not t0 be held respon- j“ esse ofi» judgment debtor's intereat

in the proceeds of a forced «ale.

i. OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

- - ASK POH THEM. - *
To be had from all flret-oiaas 

Carpet Dealers.

MONUMENTS.

RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
VT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

A System Which Ie Is Claimed Will Ben
der Unsightly Poles and Overhead 

Wire» No Longer Necessary,
1»[Hamilton Jlerald.]

OPTICIANS.

<6.......... ......... .... ....
trician, announced to ai few friends that be Aid. Sheppard, 
believed he bad solved the problem of an Caretaker El
underground eleotrioal ourrant for ths pro. “?££££>, XwAs’. statement for Febru- 
puleion of street ;ars, Mr. Harris kept ary .bowed that $1767 were received for 
working away at hia inventions end finally lice nee» and $366 for rentals for public 
got bis model into working order, after halls.
which huecured a large number of patents There wai a long discussion over the fur- 

- covering iSery new idea. niahing of an office for the chairmen of the
The system works as follows: It is oom- various committees. The amount asked 

posed of a third rail, divided in sections, for was $150.
each section being separated by iu own Aid. Hewitt suggested that the furniture 
length from the next seetion. Tbe ; sec- be bought on the weekly instalment plan, 
lions are laid in the centre between tbe I The office will not be furnished, 
tracks and insulated from the roadway.
They are called sectional conductors and . ... ....................................
serve the purpose of conveying the electric- The Bookbinders Union wrote to Col. 
ity to the motor. Underneath the car are Fred Denison, M.P., asking himSo present 
placed two brashes, at a distance apart a petition to Parliament asking for a 
equal to one of the sections. These 
brushes, being connected to the motor, 
serve to convey power to it and also serve 
tiie purpose of bridging over two sections.
Placed underneath the ground is the 
main wire, which feeds the third rail 
through a switch connected with each sec
tion.

These switches, which are of marvelous mit to popular rote the question of the 
simplicity, are either placed underground maintenance of our present “Colonial 
or at the side of the pathway, or can be Status,” "Imperial Federation,” “Canadian 
(rouped at intervals, and are automatically Independence,” “Political Union with the 
irooglit Into action) and put out of| action United States.”
by the passage of the two car brashes over The latter queation is one that could not 
he section. The current going through the b® submitted. It suggests that a vote 

first brush and motor goes to the ground in could be legally in favor of what is simply 
the ordinary way. Just before the first treason. The petition is contrary to the 
brush leaves that section the rear one comes constitution and improper to be presented 
on, and the carie continually propelled until to the House.
the front brush touches the next eection, flThe other petition for a statutory holiday 
when the same operations are repeated in September I shall be happy to present at 
along any length of line. The current ia | earliest opportunity. F. C. Denison.
.TtÎLb^k^lÛndthho.'ïor|nLW!!l,.riDK 8» r.pldl, doe. lupg Irritation spread and
section in action, thus doing away with all deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple
chance of injury. couch culminates In tubercular consumption

All that haa to be done to the ordinary ol7e heed to a cough, there la alwaya danger In 
electric car i, to replace the trolley witf, ^<=‘1,7

the brashes. Some of the advantages this surpassed for all throat and tunc troubles, 
system has over life trolley are the doing compounded from ee.eral herbe, esoli one of 
away with the unsightly pole, trolley 
wires, guard wires, guy wires and hanger», | a|| |ung disease», 
as before mentioned, besides the consider
able danger of heavily charged 
falling and thus endangering life. Another 
advantage of thie system is the increased I offered for sale at the rooms of Dickson & 
voltage (or pressure) that can be used. Oar-1 Townsend, to-morrow, Saturday, March 8, 
ing to the aforesaid danger to life the pres
sure carried by the trolley is limited, but

TENDERS.YE8I0HT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
OPTICIAN. 168 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.E

Petition#. •
The proprietors of the newspapers Ad-

were
discover where the res

»e#............,#e#*e
Separate tenders addreeeed to the undersigned 

Nr,111 6e received through registered post at the 
City Hall up to noon ol Thursday, March IS, 1884. 
Î2J!,tbS tollowl°g privilege» for the season et 
1884, viz. ;

TJ 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI ■ Lleenaea, 6 Toronto-street Evening* 618 
Jarvis-strseL

sible for pne another how can they expect 
mere supporter» of theirs in the Legislatnre 
to accept responsibility for them? In a 
word, we are on the high way to breaking 
np party discipline and party government, I trical Review ought to be of interest to 
and substituting something entirely new Canadians. It is as follows: 
and something likely to end In a muddle. “The DeLaval process for electrical extrao- 

Mr. Eraser cannot be ,ln the Government l*on °f metal from the ore is being practi- 
without the fullest responsibility for its osHy applied at Trollhattan, Sweden, where 
course, and Messrs. Curran and Costigan, a water'a11 haa been secured for the par-
« «-r—. - -W - w ‘h. S=„d“: SSïlrÆ-
Cabinet when they see fit, private members understood, soon be extended to the iron 
of their party will not be slow to claim the ore from the vast deposits in North Swed 
earns privilege. The matter is a grave one en. I) is expected in some quarters that 
and worthy of fall consideration. f ‘“'’ention will revolutionize the

J.--------------------------------------- J Swedish iron industry. The process is said
to be both simple and cheap when water

Ontario's Opportunity.
I I[From The Hamilton Spectator.]

A paragraph which we find in The Elec-MEDICAL.I «.......................
R. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 

office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaida- %D go^'rmuid’in^hs Ï.I Pr,,Tl|f operating a merry.Not In Favor of Treason.ed-7streets
8. The exclusive privilege of keeping bouts lot 

hire on that portion of Grenadier Pond belong. 
Ing to the city end ebuttlng on High Perk.
mîo.Y.n Hfgü,p*rkP‘‘,I"!g’ °f “1Ud* re,mh* 

For full particulars and all Information apply 
at the oflice of the Park Commissioner, 8t. Law- 
ronce Hall.

“ XlOWK TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS 
XX Cannlff, Mattraaa, Henwood, Hood and 

Dixon (ooee, throat, ear). Janas’ Building, King 
and Tonga.

sale. Finall 
the facta soSI

nils referendum to the people of tbe future of 
Canada. Mr. C. Goldsmith, eecretary of 
the union iu question, haa received the 
following reply:

VETERINARY.
Each and every tender must be accompanied 

by a marked cheque or cacti deposit equal to 6 
par cent, of the amount thereof, which will be 
refunded as soon as the matter bee been disposed

z Vmtar/o veterin ary college home

\ J Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night. âToronto, Feb. 27, 1894. 

Sir,—1 beg to return you enclosed peti
tion asking the House of Commons to sab

le amend tbe act ot 1890 respecting 
houses of refuge by providing that when e 
county council establishes a house of re-

ThjkW-st or eoy tender not necessarily sc
So rebates will be allowed et the end of tbe 

season lor any cause whatsoever.
_ , . JOHN HALLAM,
ChAhman Parka and Gardena Committee, City

PROPERTY WANTED. The Farmer-General's Reply.
Hod. Mr. Dryden replied that the Gov-1 ,u*« the Provincial Government ' can pay 

ernment had nothing to conceei. That fi^^ZuW.‘Z 2JES&
tuberculosis broke out at the col ege waa ^rted io ’the abo‘9 aot hare n0? blen eom. 
unfortunate, but it waa man.ieetly their ljed with._Mr. MoColl. t
duty to pursue their mveetigattoD. ««d T At preaent to aecure thi. grant all the [

■ . i dl,ea,.?,for lhe b?nefit °J Jb” To establish a provincial park at Ron-
country at large. \V hen prevalence of the deaa._Hon. Mr Hardy.
contagion waa definitely diaoovered instruc- | __________________ i_____________ _
tiona were given to carry on the expert- , The Theatre. Next Week,
ment, with Dr. Koch a lymph. In the ibe funoieat of all comedies, sidesplitting 
earlier stages no certainty existed. This “Incog, » will be presented by Mr. Charles 
contagion waa found in similar institutions Dickson at the Grand Ocera House on tbe 
in several states of the Union, where entire nights of March 6, 6 and 7. Dickson war 
herds were slaughtered. It also broke out, for a long time the loading man of Robson 
and more^severely, at the Ottawa Experi- and Crane, and critics «ay that besides his 
mental Farm last year. The college "wn Pfhe resembles tho latter and 
herd had been purchased in this “e^eldei’Sothern. HI..«apport is exoMding- 
country Engi.ndP .=d in Scotl.ud. ^^^b" P~^ b, £.

ami he had no doubt that several of these elo»» in the United States, 
animals had brought the disease to the The Dauiel, comedians at the Auditorium 
college. During tbe incipient stage it continue to draw crowded houses. Two- 
could not be detected. He could not aay third» of the audience last night were ladies, 
that it had been introduced with the two They have proven conclusively thatapeclalty 
Guernseys. It appeared about Christmas, performance», conducted strictly first class, 
1892, and the infected stock were never in meet with great success In our city,
immediate contact with other animal» in pbe entertainment this week ia excellent, 
the dairy stable. During April animals , The usual order of scenlo melodrama has 
purchased and bred in Canada were killed b®®° <-aa*a*l',e Lincoln J. Carter in bis
hndt.hf0UDHtt^ry. W di*e“ed’t rhd "" Sparrow^. Ofwira 
he thought that the infection came to the hegjnuing Monday, March 6.
college with these cattle. At the Academy of Music to-morrow there

As to the sale, no animals known to be wju ^ a ebange of program, the laughable 
affected had been offered for «aie, and all comedy of "Mixed Pickles” being announo- 
the stock seemed to be perfectly healthy ed. Tbe Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirk- 
ami sound. The only mistake made at the patrick «ill be present.
•ale lay in the offering of tour calve», from Mr. L N. Pratt, business manager of Ezra 
four cows, which, when tested by tbe Kooh Kendall, la in the city arranging for the pre- 
lymph, showed traces of consumption. Bnt sentution of “The Substitute” at the Grand 
it was a very rare thing for this disease to on March 9 and 10.
be transmitted and it was not highly con- The arrangements for the Theatrical Me- 
tagious. Prof. Lee thought that these chanics benefit, which takes place on tbe 
calves could be safely sold, but when be dis- «ndî’.üînâM 9’ haTe b*an
covered the facts, he informed the buyers, beeIf préparé The Lt featurV.Tf tb' 

and no one was injured. One calf waa attractions then playing at the Grand, To- 
taken away and returned; it had since been ronto, and Academy have been secured and 
pronounced perfectly healthy. The officers will be seen, together with a host of the best 
of the college had not differed from him in local talent. It will include the realistic 
their statements. This was not the disease scene from the second act of “Tbe Tornado," 
which caused the scheduling of our cattle; an entire act by the Ezra Kendal Company 
it had always existed in all countries. After and *???* ,,best specialties then appear- 
.1.,- i_ . -r* * Ing at tbe Musee: Not tbe least attractiven1 nmmolj8, ^ mZ” I portion of the entertainment w“ll be the
pronounced the cattle diseased. The music by the Theatrical Mechanics’ 
Guernseys were separated by a partition orchestra, 
from the other stock, and everything pos
sible had been done to prevent the spread 
of the contagion.

The strife-Worker,
The men who are stalking through the power is available, and is already attracting

1 much attention.”
Ontario has large bodies of iron ore of 

excellent quality, but no mineral fuel is 
have already seen the worst features of I found in this province south of the height 
French-Canadianism. The English element of land, and that which existsln the neigh- 
in Canada is the dominant one, and it will borhood of Hudson Bay is too far from tiie 
ramain auoh. The disparity in number. UngfignUe
snd in influence between the two races is and not true ,J0al. But throughout the 
becoming more widely marked every year. great*lnioeral belt of this province there are 
We can afford to let destiny take Ite course large streams of water, with almost count
in a dignified way, without snarling at and >“• 0,111 •>“*• froo> "hl<* practically un- 
I ». Li,L « t>_ limited power eould be obtained. If thistrying to kte^ a weaker antagonist Be- be turned into electricity and
sides, the Fr^nch-Canadians are not defying frorn electricity into heat, and thus be made 

of the law nor the constitu- to extract commercially pure metal from 
If we found them the ore by a process which is at once

v-
TD LACKSMTTH SHOP AND FORGE WANTED 
1) —near the centre of tbe city. Addreae E. V., 

World Oflloe. country snarling at the Freneh-Canadians 
are beginning to cut a sorry figure.- We* A

Toronto, March 1, 1884.BILLIARDS.
■ ...e.e..*

T>HaLIABD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
I > price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired aed re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot cbalas, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, M King-street west, Tor- 
ronto._______________________________________ __

ADAMS WANTS MONEY1
most insidious Children's $1.60 Suite for 60c. Children's $5.60 

Suits for $1. Children’s to Hulls, double breast, 
for ,1.60. Boys’ Canada Home Spun $fl Suite tot 
$2.50. Young Men’s $6 and $8 Suits lor $8.00. 
Men’s Suits, were $7 and $8. for $3.28. Men’s 
Double Breast $10 Suits for $6. Men's Fine 
Worsted Block Suits, were $18 for $5. 
and Navy Blue Coat*, were $10, for $8 A 

to $10 Odd Coats, choice for $2. 
uble Breast Warm Storm Coat*, were $8, for 

$2.60. Men's Overcoats and Ulsters, all colors, 
sort» and sizes, from $2. Men’s Strong Overall 
Pant» 30c. Heavy Pants 50c. Mechanic»’ In
destructible Pants 76c and *1. Hate-Christy’s 
and other new elyle hats for $1. Hats-FIne 
hats, either Christy, Fedora or Aberdeen, 5Qo 
and 76c. Hate—Ifundréda of good hats, every 
shape, for a quarter. I’ants—Strong English 
Tweed (10c. American Tweed Penis 60e. Pants— 
Dark Halifax Tweed, very durable, $1.60. Pants 
— The $2.89 pants for $2.30, made to measure 
from a choice stock of tweeds. Pants for Boys 
and Men. a very large oteortment; better goods 
for tbe money than any other house. Vests— 
Boys’ 15c and 26c; A large choice of fine goods 
from 60c. Boots—Strong Boots for $!, were $2. 
Boots—Fine qualities about half tbe usual prices. 
Aberdeen Whirls for 25c, were «Oo, Wool Books 
10c. 60c Scarf Ties for 15c, newest styles.

ADAMS' CLOTHING FACTORY ia tbe eheap-
m yUEEN-8TREET° t^EST.*00**’ ** ,0^r«—-

1
Btack 
pile of 
Men’sKDENTISTRY.

...
"DIGGS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
la. only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty. the majesty 

tion of the 
refusing to
Supreme Coulrt or of the Privy Council of 
England, then would D'Alton McCarthy
have acme justification for hi. (madcap , ^ u,k „„ Cable j, becomi ve bu„.
mattering.. But the French-Csoadian. fihf and a)1 „f rumor, are «fioaL
are doing notning of the kind. They sub- | y0me talk an increased dividend, 
mit to our courts They recognize tbe
authority of the constitution. If they de-1 Bell Telephone stock shows greatstrength, 
aire new laws they proceed in a constitu- and the gossip ia that there ia good reason 
ticnal way to obtain them. What is Me- M°r the advance. It ia very scarce, being 
Carthy growling about? Haven’t the well distributed among inveators. It yield’s 
D Î Jr J- * 4L ' Us A A good interest even at current price of theFreneh-Canadians the right to suggest new

country.
obey tbe mandate, of our “aimPle a°d cheap,’’ the problem of making 

1 iron ore in Ontario ought to be solved.
It is

MUSICAL.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
JL * Guitar au<l "Mandolin. Private lés

ai thorough instruction. Terms reason
able. Studio: Nordheimers', 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at residence, 112 Sberbourne-street.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
- <1uon

Male ot Properties.
Tbe following valuable properties will be

bare wire rI
%•PATENT SOLICITORS.

Tn» IDOUT A M A YB EE, SOLICITORS O F 
_1A patent* ; pamphlet on Patents sent 
free. J. G. Ridoul (late U.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. Mayhee, meeb. eng. Telephone 35ti2. 
ICO Bay-street, Toronto.

ti
at noon: à. , , . ... Lots 9. 10,11 and 12, broken front range,

with thia system any number of volte can Township of Toronto, containing 100 aero», 
bo need without danger to life, thus so- good brick clay lends, Tbe property imme- 
abling the cars to run a much further dis- dlately adjoins the town plot ot Fort Credit 
tance without extra feed wires and auxiliary end has excellent facilities for shipment by 
power stations. I rail or vessel.

A syndicate of Canadian capitalists is Urlok house and lot, No. 10 Oselngton- 
n*v being formed to push the invention pl^ut 1(,acre, on 6a8t ,lde ot Bathurst- 
here and preparations are m progrès» for a ltreet. Ju.t north of city limit», 
practical test on one of the city streets.

t
i

FINANCIAL.
AY UNE Y UN ALL VALUABLES, CHAT- 
>vl ties, pianos, jewelry, furniture, without 
removal, horses, stock, lumber, logs, cord wood. 
Amounts and time to suit promptly, 61 King
east, room 1,__________________________________

A LARUE AMOUNT UF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A\. to loan at low rates. Read. Itaad & Knight, 
solicitors, otc., 76 King-slreet east. Toron ta ed 
Yf UaNEY TO LOAN UN MOttrUAUEd, 
t v 1 endowments, life policies 

lies. James C. McGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed
T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OK 
I small sum* at lowest current rates. Apply 

Mudaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Simple/, Barris
ter*, 28-dy Toronto-street, Toronto.

legislation ? Haven’t they the right to 
propose an amendment to tbe constitution ?
This is diot treason. It is a liberty en
joyed by the people of every country 
professing popular government. Mr. Ine,e'
McCarthy malt feel that he is , , ... *** _ ...
making a blunder in railing at a cl... of The bnrfnes. failure, in Canada this week.

. a.a according to R. G. Dun & Co., were onlypeople who are proceeding in a constitu- 42_ Th,*„ were none reported in Novi
tional way to secure what to them seems to Scotia, P.E.L or British Columbia. The 
be their natural rights. We don’t believe total last week was 51 and the previous 
in Separate achoola. We don’t apprehend week 55. In Ontario there were 22, a de-
that the Separate school system will ever be «“** £ 8aa c0™pared wi.th laaL»eek' and 
. .. , . r.. ... m. T, . M in Quebec 12, a decrease of ti. There werelegalized in Manitoba. The French-Cana- 4 m Manitoba and also 4 in New Bruns- 
diane will fight for their ideas as far as the | wjci(. 
constitution will allow. When they have
exhausted their resources they will quietly I There is a good deal of speculation as to 
submit, just as they submitted when they the amount of wheat in farmers’ hands in 
were given to understand that Riel America. Bradstreet estimates 126,000,00C 
must hang. If D’Alton McCarthy were bushel, at present time, while The Cincin- 
... 8 . . .. .. nati Price-Current puts it at 136,000,000.

a higher type of man he would view these -p^e United States Government report esti- 
matters from a higher standpoint. He has mated 135,000,000 bushels in farmers’ 
a well-marked streak of vindictive jealousy hands a year ago, 171,000.000 in 1892, 
in his nature which he cannot keep in sub- 112,000,000 in 1891, 153,000.000 in 1890, 

jeotion. McCarthy of Donuybrook Mr W™»£ J»\Z’ rule. McCarthy the jurist. That’, what’s 11"’OQO’QQOln 1887 *Pd 107’QQ0'000 ,n 188«' 

the matter with him. Sir John Thompson 
is a man with a cool head. He sees that I cewful merchant keeps bia sail*i unfurled in 
the French-Canadian que. is quietly | ~ “d^“

settling itself in a constitutional way. The I and Temperance-etreete, caught (lie rush of 
Eugliah-siieaking “people of Canada have trade by purchasing Cooper’» Hoastn House 

. m. . ..vi- i »tock of gents’furnishing» at 56 cents on themagnanimity. They treat thoir weaker doj|ar en(j ru8hing it oil at half price. Bigger
antagonist with firmness, yet good- and better bargain* in liigh-olass gents’ fur- 
naturedly. The day ot persecution is | nisbtngs never yet temptejl man. 

passed.

*.* ti

AHEAD OF TIME.Rumors are circulated that broker»’ tele
phone* will be taken from New York Stock 
Exchange in order to check arbitrage buai- So an to make room for heavy 

Spring Importations, and also to 
give his customers the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time

i
Three semi-detached brick dwellings In 

Woodlawn-arenue.
Lota 21 and 22, oast side of Bolton-avenue, 

Africa has long been styled “The Dark I "Ith 7 aolld brick dwellings.
These are properties that should command 

the attention of investor».

V 1
In tbe Old World and In the New. ■

Continent,” and enterprising men bave from 
time to time endeavored to penetrate its
vast wastes. It is now developing railroads, I Mr. Josb Scales of Toronto writes: “A short 
and In a recent article on that subject a time ago I wa* «uttering from Kidney Complaint 
writer in one cd the London papers cells at- ram’Sdol’^prostraféd’1 and* iiîtreriog
a dfaUncTofa^f?!.1 le^Pmu 1^“^% Sl^abl^S^uSSf 

almost exactly tbe same mileage as between and the permanent manner In which It bn* cured 
New Yorkaud Chicago. “The Black Flyei,” end mndeanew men of mn lAuch that I can
es it is called, makes this distance in 60 hours, not withhold from the proprietors thle express- 
requiriug just three times the time taken oy I lo° ot mr *r»Utuda 
tbe New York Central’» "Exposition Flyer” 
between New York and Chicago during the
World’s Fair. The London correspondent I For the St, Lawrence will be the Royal 

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of ÜïiÏÏnd mnînineJtndllniJh,,îr0fi.b!ailJl5 Mail «teamahip Sardinian, which will be 
ofeconm’a nove?<th^™V«ndSttea”at^ti0? -,ou bave to w“'° ln lo° water and eat you!1 despatched from Liverpool April 19 (calling

I theCdaad will ba’oroducad at th^’meal* in » dining car that Is perfectly cold, at Moville), for Quebec and Montreal.
Mr. Magwood° strongly** exported th. ofN.“k ‘."nd ^^loTTf bîur off* d&im.‘Am.riLf,tn/ .Van I ^.ons wishing to send for th.ir friend.

“• be Ho beid that the cattle infected Ve.Jviu. eu I the e.ithqu^e

had not been properly isolated, and eeverely 1 be sale of seat* for the Mechanic»’ A»- can lines give, are inclined to find fault, oc- 
censured the offering of diseased stock for «ociation benefit on March 9 open» at Jacobs caslonally, with the accommodation, on
sale. He trusted that more care would be & Sparrow’» on Monday morning. American roads, but we Imagine that it they charge.
taken in the future by the bon. gentleman ------------------------------ —------- took oue ride from Cape Town to Johanne*-
aod the college authorities. / Hard Times.—It you are looking for hard burg on “Tbe Black Flyer," they would

Mr. McKay (Oxford) laudeiythe manage- t,mes dollars from out the rulu ot financial never again complain of the facilities that 
ment and usefulness of the obllege and de- PaD,ca turn 7our ««arch-light on the advan- American liuee give them.—From Tbe But- 
fended the Minuter of Agriculture. of, purohaalng from tbe Cooper .took falo News.
n.mitHng^ttCd,rg1 Ute Kla^lXtpÏÏ^

permitting infected cattle to remain in the price at the Army and Navy store, corner of 
same stable with valuable stock, and added Yonge and Temperance-streets, and you’ll 
tnat it be was ignorant uf this state of af- | soon catch sight of them, 
fairs he (Mr. Dryden) was unfit properly to 
represent the farmers of Ontario in the 
Government. He enquired whether the 
honorable gentleman bought consumptive
tiepubuo s°xrX:»dk*.d3rir6uthn I 0rant* w,ho d,ed r«har ,uddraly;
honorable gentleman would b. much better ’eath.w“ a“r.buted to inflammation of 
employed in looking after the college than ‘h« >«!»•/•. °° by axcaatve
in flying around thi country and pitching drinking. Undertaker E. J. Humphrey 
into bis brotlier Patron.. [Laughter.] accompanied the body to Grauton, Ont., by

Mr. Awrey defended the mini.ter. and 1tba 1130 tfaip laat n‘$bt.___________
accused the Opposition of making at
tacks upon the college merely for political I Okxti.uxe<,-W« bave use Hagyard’* Pectoral 
purposes. Balaam In our bouse for over three years, and

Mr. Meredith charged honorable gentle- flDl) J* a“, excellent remedy for all forms ot
s:. I coughs aud colds Iu throat and lung trouble» it 

into the dis- | aaor(ti Instant relief.
Job* Bbodie, Columbus, Ont.

ftand other securi- MR. DUBOIS, Wine Merchant,
tJor. Court end Toronto-street»,

Will allow 30 per cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all Jila fine 
Clarets from date. IIed-7

ft

NERVE I NKItVK means are a uew discover»beans ItofiM

>"""U restore the weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. This tsmsdy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate ceeee when elf other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Sold by drusglete et it

LEGAL CARDS.

LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (let floor), 40 to 46 

-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
J. Baird.

r
ii***

Â BlI Allan!
First Allan Liner From LiverpoolA F. MclNTYKE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 

A^s of Ontario. Advocate Province of yue- 
bec. New York Life Building, Monu.jut.

A l). PERRY, BARRISTER, BÔlTcTTOR, 
etc. —Society aud private fumi* for in

vestment. Lowest rates, titar Lifo Office, 51, 
62. 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic
toria. Telephone 165C.
Yj ANttFOKD A LENNOX, BAHHÎ8TERB, 
XX Holicltors. Money to loan at 5Hi por cent., 
3U Manning Arcade, X4 King-street West, T

ALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, BOLI- 
.N Diary. <£c., room 79. Cauoda Life 
King-street West, Toronto. Tele-

own
M

X , Id

TO LET
Two Flats, Best in ToM

Lcan obtain tickets at low ratas from agents 
of the Allan Line. Steerage passenger» by 
this favorite line are well supplied with 
beds, bedding, everything necessary, free of

v>
i.> ..orouto.

clxJvVj 
lvX- citor, 
Bunding, 49 
phone l'349.

In order to catch the trade winds tbe sue- f’f
C)

Three Year» Fur Mathteeon.
Thomas G. Mathltaoo, who defrauded at 

least 30 citizens by bogus wills and In tbe 
name of charitable Institutions, was sen
tenced to three years in the penitentiary 
yesterday by Magistrate Denison.

SHAFTING, ELECTRIC MOTufa th
Vf ALTNTYKÈ A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 

JjfJL rtoUcitorw, etc. Room SH, 34 Victoria-street 
(Laud Security Oo.’s Builûiugj. Brauch office at 
Ci eemore, Out. Arch. J. bmclalr, Alex. D. Mac-

ta
h

! SOISTEAM HEATING.eouyre.
GOOD HOIST AND SHIFPINQ FAOIUTIS| 

Apply on the Promisee,
uKeeps It in the House.

Dkab Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Yollow Oil 
with every satisfaction, arid always keep It in the 
bouse. It is splendid for burns, bruises, cuts, etc. 

Mus. Joseph,D*Laplant, 6 Regent-tit., Toronto

;
HOTELS.

I > OYAL HOTEL, HARRUTOnTONE OF THE 
XL fluestcommercial hotels iu the west; spe
cial atltiutioii paid to tho traveling public; rates 
|d to per day. J, B, Bingham, proprietor, ed 
|-> UtitiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATEti #1 TO 
Xk *I.ûU per day; flrst-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourist». P. >V. Finn. Prop.
rrniL h u ü—le ader-la ne, w. h. rui “
X sou, proprietor. «Yiues and liquors of the 

tiutist brands. First-ciuss rwfrewumeut aud 
lunch counter in coouecuou.
r’pHE JLLUOTL CORNER CHURCH AND 
X whuter-streets—deiigutfui location, opposite 
Siotropohiau-squarc; modern couvoumnces; rates 
t- per day.; reasonable rates to families; C'nuroo- 
streei cars from Uuiou Depot. J. W. Hurst. Pro 
prietor.

INever Go shooting
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco It you care to enjoy 
a dvlicjoue smoke. Ite fragrance is unexcelled 
and quality unequalled. Try It for yourself.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway haa now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at tbe lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California.
These tourist rate» are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco, 
banner route ia the great Trunk Lin» «bat 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most euperb and magnificent train»
In America.

Full Information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. JL Rlekerdaon, Cana
dian Paaeenger Agent, northeast corner ____ ___ .. ... ,King and Ypnge-alreeta. Toronto. a men oppoeite with dragging

" _£._____________________ cuaaion the management ol the oollege,
Relief In Nix Hours. Nhich would be diecuseod at another time, . etraw Itra.d. Free

reUe'îMîiihôun byd tbi* knowing thâtîhî ..^'‘Thchoul As‘he result of the recent interview with
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af- orable gentleman waa nevertheless willing the Controller of Customs ths wholesale
ford to peas this magio relief and cure, to send out infected stock among the farm- milliner» are now permitted to import free
Druggist* * I et* of Ontario, Even when tbe two of duty straw braids.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies 

Other Chemicals

Woman’s work is never done. In New 
Zealand tbe weaker vessel bas the ballot and 
is now clamoring for a chamber of pettl- 
coated legislators.

tiled From Natural Causes,
Coroner Johnson last night granted a 

certificate for the burial of the body of

Here I, a Problem in Mathematic».
Editor World: 1 bave come acroes a pro

blem which la a puzzle to me, and I should be glad if you would publish it and see if 
some of your reader! can give an explana
tion.

For Instance
75 articles cost $10.60 One costs 14 cents 
12 " “ 2.40 " " 80 ••

5.00

\ CURK8 „

Impure Blood, 
VyupepHla, 

Liver Complaints, 
Bllllousneae, 

Kidney Troubles, 
Scroftila.

Burdock
! —on—

1 he silver dollar with the E pluribus im
print is now worth just forty-tores cents. s»bi ti

ll *are used in the 
preparation of

Exemption of Homesteads From Forced

Mr. Gilmour’s Act to exempt homestead» 
from forced sales provides that wherever 
the word homestead occurs it shall include 
one or more lots or parcels ot land with the 
buildings thereon owned by a householder, 
and used as a home by such owner, and 
when within the limits of an incorporated 
village or town of leas than 5000 inhabitants 
not exceeding an acre in extent; when with; 
in the limit» of a city or town of over 5000 
inhabitants, not exceeding one-quarter

The W. BAKER & CO.’S Bitters25 ireakfastCocoa
which is absolutely'' 
pure and solublt.

It his more than three times 
OKI mr, the.trenyth of Cocoa mixed 

Jo” i; Fis with Starch, Arrowroot or 
^^■H^flugar, and Is far more eco

nomical, ooTtlny leu than one cent a cup. 
It la delicious, nourishing, and xasilv 
Diaanxn.

20 " m35 6 25 15 “Ah Excellent Remedy.
20 5.00- 25 " ri

SOAPSTONE » 
FOOT-WARMERS.

246 -----------

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

!LAKE VIEW HOTEL,XSSSSX
Every uccoinmodaiion far families vleitiuif tbs 

b««iug baaitby aod coiamaniiug a mag nil! 
ecut view of tbe say. Terms moderate.

•d JOHN AYRK, 1-roprlelon

167 Total $28.15
Now you will see that if I had only purchased 
5 articles altogether,that is one at each price, 
the total coat would bave been 94 cents, 
which divided by 5 would give so uvarage of 
.18 80-100 cents. But I purchased Id7 articles 
which cost me $28.15; 28.15 divided by Î67 
equals .16 86-100 cents, nearly. What I want 
to know is, why they both do not coom. out 
the same average ? c. V,
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